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The effects m the brain and spina! card 
(centra! nervous system) include nausea, 
d1zziness, anx1ety and confusion, muscle 
cramps, loss of consciousness, and 
seizures (epileptic fits). 

If you forget to use medicinal oxygen 
Use the oxygen as described in the 
dosage section of the leaflet. Do not use a 
double dose to make up for a forgotten 
dose. This is because medicinal oxygen 
may be harmful in high concentrations. 

If you stop using medicinal oxygen 
Do not stop using th1s medicinal product 
at your own initiative. Ask your doctor or 
pharmacist. 
If you have any further questions on the 
use of this product, ask your doctor or 
pharmacist. 

4. POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECT$ 

Like all medicinal products, medicinal 
oxygen can cause side effects, although 
not everybody gets them The side effects 

have been grouped according to therapy 

Oxygen therapy at normal pressure may 
result in: 

a slight reduction in pulse 
heart failure 
shortness of breath 
chest pain 
fatigue 
inflammation of the tissue that lines 
the lungs and chest cavity (pleuntis) 
severe lung disease 

In patients with breathing disorders 
whose breathmg is triggered by a reduced 
oxygen level in the blood, the 
administration of oxygen may further 
reduce breathing effectiveness, and can 
result in an accumulation of carbon 
dioxide and excessive acid in the body 
(acidosis). In new-bom infants and pre
term new-bom mfants the administration 
of oxygen may result in eye damage, 
malformations of the lungs, bleedmg in 
the heart, brain or spina! card, and in 
inflammation and necrosis of intestines 
(necrotising enterocolit1s). You should 
notify your doctor about even the 
smallest change in the baby's' medica! 
condition. 

Oxygen therapy at high pressure may 
result in: 

temporary loss of eyes1ght 
nausea 
dizziness 
anxiety and confusion 
muscle cramps 
loss of consciousness 
seizures (epilept1c fits) 
damage to the middle ear caused by 
pressure fluctuations 
damage to the lungs due to pressure 
pain, poss1bly accompanied by 
inflammation and bleedmg in the 
paranasal sinuses caused by pressure 
fluctuations 
aching muscles 

These undesirable effects may d1sappear 
in the course of time. 

If any of the side effects gets serieus, or 
if you notice any side effects not listed 
in this leaflet, please tel1 your doctor or 
pharmacist. 

5. HOW TO STORE MEDICINAL 

OXYGEN 

Keep out of the reach and s1ght of 
chlldren 
Do not use medicinal oxygen alter the 
expiry date which is stated on the gas 
cylinder alter the abbreviation EXP 

The gas cylinders should be stored 
between -20'C and +65'C 
The gas cylinders should be stored 
vertically, except gas cylinders with a 
convex bottom; these should be 
stored horizontally, or in a crate. 
The gas cylinders should be protected 
from falling over or from mechanica! 
shocks, for example, by fixing the gas 
cylinders or placing them in a crate. 
The gas cylinders should be stored in a 
well-ventilated room that is exclus1vely 
used for the storage of medicinal 
gases. This storage room must not 
contain any inflammable materials. 
Gas cylinders containing a different 
kmd of gas, or a gas that has a different 
compos1tion, should be stored 
separately. 
Full and empty gas cylinders should be 
stored separately. 
The gas cylinders must not be stored 
near sources of heat. 
Gas cylinders must be stored covered 
and protected against the effects of 
corrosion by sea water and weather 
influences. 

Close the valves of the cylinders afier 
use. 
Return cylinder to the supplier when 
empty. 
Waming notices prohibitmg smoking 
and naked lights must be posted 
clearly in the storage area. 
Emergency services should be advised 
of the location of the cylinder storage. 

6. FURTHER INFORMATION 

What Medica! Oxygen contains 
The active substance is oxygen, 100% 
v/v 
There are no other ingred1ents. 

What Medica! Oxygen looks like and 
contents of the pack 
Medicinal oxygen is an inhalation gas. It is 
supplied as a liquid or gas in a special 
container Oxygen 1s a colourless, tasteless 
and odourless gas. In liquid state it has a 
blue colour 
Medicinal oxygen is stored in gas 
cylinders in a gaseous state and under a 
pressure of 200, 230 or 300 bar (at 15'C). 
The cylinders are made of steel or 
aluminium The valves are made of brass, 
steel or aluminium 

MedOx Marine 
MedOx Manne distributes compressed medicinal oxygen 100% v/v at 200 bar (2900 ps1) 
which is registered by the Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sports and thereafter 
relabeled by Pharmacy Lagaay International BV for safe use within the marine & offshore 
industry worldwide. This product is intended lor marine & offshore use only. 

Gas Analysis Certificate 
All md1vidual medica! oxygen cylinders distributed by MedOx Manne will carne with a Gas 
Analysis Cert1ficate 

Cylinder Chain of Custody 
MedOx Marine carries the responsibility to maintain the custody chain of the cylinders, 
therefore preventing impurity of the medica\ oxygen and the possible risk of bacterial 
contamination inside cylinders. On those grounds it is prohibited by the customer to refill 
the medica! oxygen cylinder 

Residual Pressure Valve (RPV) 
All cylinders distributed by MedOx Marine are equipped with a Res1dual Pressure Valve. 
The Residual Pressure Valve (RPV) retains a small positive pressure (1-5 Bar) m a gas 
cylinder even if the valve 1s madvertently left open Therefore prevent1ng the possib1llty of 
back contamination and maintaming a high gas quality 

Pin Index Valve Outlet Connection 
For safety reasons it is strongly recommended to use cylinders with a pin index valve out let. 

Life Span Medica! Oxygen 

The pin index is a safety system designed to ensure the correct gas 
is filled mto the correct cylinder, and that the cylinder will only 
connect to the correct (med1cmal) equipment. 
The positions of the holes on the cylinder valve correspond with 
the pins fitted to the yoke attached to the equipment. The pin 
positions for each medica! gas are unique. 

The llfe span of the medica! oxygen distributed by MedOx Marine 1s at least 30 months 
with a maximum of 36 months. MedOx Marine oxygen cylinders will be clearly marked 
with the exp,ry date of the medica! oxygen. 

MARKETING AUTHORISATION HOLDER, 

MANUFACTURER AND DISTRIBUTOR 

Marketing Authorisation Helder 

Manufacturers 

Permit number 

Permit product name 

This product has been relabeled by 
distributor below lor safe use within 
the marine & offshore industry 
worldwide. 

Distributor 
Pharmacy Lagaay International BV 
(trading as MedOx Marine) 
Van Helmontstraat 99, 
3029 AA Rotterdam 
The Netherlands 
T +3110)10 412 38 71 
medox@lagaay.com 
www.medoxmarine.com 
www.lagaay.com 

As a registered Dutch Pharmacy Lagaay 
International BV is authorized to deliver 
medicinal products worldwide.
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